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Abstract
Appropriate recognition and respect for Indigenous Peoples’ Territories and Areas Conserved by Indigenous
Peoples and Local Communities (ICCAs) are critical components of the International Union for Conservation
 $%  # # #        #   &   
on Biological Diversity’s Articles 8(j) and 10(c) and Programme of Work on Protected Areas. ICCAs are also
##       '    * +###  '
based legal recognition of ICCAs should become an important means of ‘best practice’ implementation of
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and other international human rights
instruments, as well as an important remedy and redress for violations of human rights associated with the
establishment and governance of protected areas in Indigenous peoples’ territories. An analysis of Sherpa
ICCAs in Sagarmatha (Chomolungma/Mount Everest) National Park and World Heritage Site illustrates the
need for increased and appropriate recognition of ICCAs as a prerequisite to the realization of these rights.
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In recent years, the discourse on protected areas has been revolutionized by greater appreciation for the conservation
contributions of Indigenous peoples and local communities on their traditional territories and collective lands. Recognition
of Indigenous Peoples’ Territories and Areas Conserved by Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities (ICCAs) is central
to the current protected area policies and best practice standards of both the International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) and the United Nations (UN) Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD).1 IUCN characterizes ICCAs as
territories and areas that “are voluntarily conserved by indigenous peoples and local communities through customary law or
other effective means.”2 Both the Members of IUCN and the Parties to the CBD have endorsed ICCAs as protected areas
and urged states to give them legal and other recognition and support.3 ICCAs embody diverse forms of conservation based
on Indigenous peoples’ and local communities’ cultures, self-governance, and self-determination. They vary enormously
in their age, size, goals, and institutional arrangements, ranging from the collective care and protection of sacred natural
sites and species to the community governance of forest, grassland, and marine commons, and from small sacred groves
to Indigenous peoples’ conservation stewardship of entire territories (Indigenous Conservation Territories) through their
customary knowledge, values, institutional arrangements, and practices. ICCAs can also be
recently adopted institutional arrangements and practices that Indigenous peoples and local ICCAs are recognized
communities implement through their self-governance and authority for decision-making and supported by
about the use, development, and conservation of their lands, waters, and natural resources.4

many provisions
of international
human rights and
environmental law
and policy.

IUCN recognizes ICCAs as one of four protected area governance types (along with governance
by states, private governance, and shared governance).5 ICCAs are considered appropriate
for administering the entire spectrum of protected areas (IUCN protected area management
categories I-VI), including national parks and wilderness areas. An IUCN resolution adopted
by the IIIrd World Conservation Congress in Bangkok, moreover, linked ICCAs to rights by
calling for “supporting existing [I]CCAs, and facilitating new ones, through measures including
support to the restitution of traditional and customary rights.”6 Recent discussions of ICCAs within IUCN’s Commission
on Environmental, Economic and Social Policy further acknowledge that “many have been subsumed within government
protected areas without acknowledgment of their pre-existence as independently-governed ICCAs” and recommend that
 
                
the concerned communities should be recognized as ICCAs and provided respect and support.”7
1    !""#  !"$  %&&'"Indigenous and Local Communities and Protected Areas, Towards Equity and Enhanced
Conservation: Guidance on Policy and Practice for Co-managed Protected Areas and Community Conserved Areas *  *   !  +  
/"00"8*   9/   9 :! +;  <   !"%&&="Recognizing and
supporting indigenous and community conservation: ideas and experiences from the grassroots, 9/>??+* @/ F"G    +   %%%&0&
: :>>  ""@> > H  @H HFH "<   !"%&0&Strengthening what works – recognizing and
supporting the conservation achievements of indigenous peoples and local communities9/>??+* @/ 0&"G    +   %%%&0& :
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“Community conserved areas: towards ecological and livelihood security”. Parks0^Z0\:j0j<# "%&&="*       : 
future of the past”. Parks, 17(2): 23-34.
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@ {   }"0`<`th Conference of the Parties (COP7) to the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2004. Decision VII/28, Annex:
Programme of Work on Protected Areas#  GX   "
4 + # %&&^ <   et al.%&&'<   %&0&<8*%&&j<*  Oet al.%&&'<* "%&&j"Q@
ideas on their head: the new paradigm for protected areas”. George Wright Forum, 20(2): 8-32.
5 Dudley, 2008.
6 + 8*%&&j    O   @         9/Y{*<9/%&&' "$ 
protected area governance types, see Pathak et al"%&&'<   %&0&<Y %&&="
7 Borrini-Feyerabend, 2010, pages 3-4.
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ICCAs are also supported by multiple provisions of the CBD and its Programme of Work on Protected Areas (PoWPA).
ICCAs are an important means for the realization of the CBD’s Article 8(j), which requires states to “respect, preserve
and maintain knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities embodying traditional lifestyles
relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity” and Article 10(c), which requires states to “protect
and encourage customary use of biological resources in accordance with traditional cultural practices that are compatible
with conservation or sustainable use requirements”.8 The PoWPA, which was adopted by the Parties to the CBD in 2004,
                    @   @       @     @    
community conserved areas” (Activity 2.1.3).F Support for recognition of ICCAs within the PoWPA is grounded in overall
    @          @_    ; @   |
participation in accordance with recognition of their rights.10
{ @  9/@  @      @  @    
regard to protected areas.11    0F`K 9/                 @      
bring their lands into conservation areas without relinquishing their ownership, use, or tenure rights.”120FF'9/
began recommending compliance with the principles of the International Labour Organization Convention Concerning
@  Q *      ZG$0^F\13 and the then draft UN Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP).14Q   9/      @   
(which include most of the world’s states and major non-governmental conservation organizations) adopt policies based
on principles such as “recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples with regard to their lands or territories and resources
that fall within protected areas” and the rights of Indigenous peoples “to participate effectively in the management of the
protected areas established on their lands and territories.”15
9/|@   @ @   @          
of IUCN’s “new protected area paradigm.” The new paradigm maintains, inter alia, that rights recognition and rights-based
conservation must be integral to the establishment, governance, and management of all protected areas, with advocates
8  @ Y 0FF%"Q *8* O       =Z\  @        
    @    @   @   @   @   O @    
  =Z\     _Z 0"0"`\" 
     Y O     @ 
0&Z\"%&&F ?  +     Y    sui generis systems of resource use regulation, Indigenous knowledge,
customary law, local beliefs and cosmologies, and the effective participation by Indigenous peoples in the management of natural resources are
 O Z  @  ^`=F0^j0 j%\            ;@ Z  @  0^Z \\  
“supporting Indigenous and local communities to exercise their customary practices and laws” and to “represent themselves through their own
Z  @  0'Z \\_              @ @   |      @  
accordance with their knowledge and customary practices (paragraphs 15 and 18), and recommended recognition of ICCAs (paragraph 13(b)). The
Executive Secretary observed that “one mechanism for promoting and strengthening access to biological resources for the purposes of customary
use … is to document and recognize the existence of ICCAs, and to support local communities in their stewardship of these areas” (paragraph
0jZ \\"Y$ ?  +  8O@! =Z\ {   *    @ 
Y %&&F"Advice on How Article 10(c) can be Further Advanced and Implemented as a Priority: Note by the Executive Secretary, Sixth meeting, Montreal,
/  %^%&&F `     @  9/?*>Y>8!=> "00% %&&F"
F CBD PoWPA, Activity 2.1.3. Two other PoWPA-suggested activities also advocate recognition and promotion of ICCAs. Activity 2.1.2
      @  @  >     _   %"%"'   
“enabling environment” for Indigenous peoples and local communities “to establish and manage protected areas, including community conserved
    "_$*FY >0=  @  0F  @  O@ @    |  @  
    _                @"Q   Y*@   8O
 8  @ Y      @    @  FZ\@   
communities to re-establish, develop and implement traditional approaches and/or adaptive management approaches to conserve and sustain the
use of the biological diversity of inland water ecosystems.” COP7 CBD 2004, Decision VII/4, Biological diversity of inland water ecosystems,
 :*@   8O 8  @ Y   @  FZ\"G    %j%&0& : :>>" "> >
cop/?id=7741.
0& *8*?  %"! %"%          @        O  _
protected area governance and management with a target of “full and effective participation by 2008, of indigenous and local communities, in full
respect of their rights and recognition of their responsibilities … in the management of existing, and the establishment and management of new,
protected areas.” Participation by Indigenous peoples is also highlighted in Activities 2.1.3 and 2.1.5.
00 $@     "" "!"{%&&`"  | @ @     @  | @ |
avoidance?” Policy Matters0K:00K0jF<   "Q"+  Q"!   !"$  Z "\%&&F"Rights-Based Approaches: Exploring Issues
and Opportunities for Conservation. Center for International Forestry Research and IUCN: Bogor, Indonesia.
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often highlighting ICCAs as a key example of a new paradigm approach.16
Similarly, the Parties to the CBD have endorsed core new paradigm policy and recommendations by highlighting governance
issues and rights recognition in 2004 in Decision VII/28 of the 7th Conference of the Parties (COP) and in the associated
PoWPA. Paragraph 22 of Decision VII/28 “[r]ecalls the obligations of Parties towards indigenous and local communities
in accordance with Article 8(j) and related provisions and notes that the establishment, management and monitoring of
protected areas should take place with the full and effective participation of, and full respect for the rights of, indigenous
and local communities consistent with national law and applicable international obligations.”17 After setting a 2008 target
for implementation, PoWPA Activity 2.2.2 further emphasizes that Indigenous peoples should be involved “with respect
for their rights … at all levels of protected areas planning, establishment, governance and management.”18 The Parties to
 Y         Fth$*!  %&&= @   @     
to implementation of PoWPA Element 2.0F9/ @  $*F   @ 
implementation of Element 2 “is crucial and yet [is] among the least effectively advanced.”20 A   
2010 report from the Executive Secretary of the CBD agreed that implementation of Element of the rights of
%! %"0 %"%        @  @ "_21!    
to legal recognition of rights, implementation of Element 2, and appropriate recognition and Indigenous peoples
support of ICCAs are also emphasized in the 2010 in-depth review of the PoWPA developed and local communities
   Y| +     +  Q     Q  @        is a core component of
recommendations adopted by at its 14th @/  #  X %&0&"22

IUCN’s new protected
area paradigm.

These IUCN and CBD policies in part represent a response to Indigenous peoples’ calls
for their rights to be recognized and respected in protected areas. ICCAs are an important
means of meeting the call, expressed in the Indigenous Peoples Declaration to the World Parks Congress in Durban,
for protected areas to “recognize the cultural integrity of Indigenous Peoples and ensure the integration of traditional
collective management systems as a basis for the management of protected areas.”23
This article discusses how ICCAs, including those over which state-governed protected areas have been superimposed, are
supported by an extensive set of human rights. Thus far, unsuccessful efforts to promote the legal or other appropriate
recognition of Sherpa ICCAs in Sagarmatha (Chomolungma/Mount Everest) National Park and World Heritage Site
      @  @         /       
16 The term “new protected area paradigm”, which was introduced by Beresford and Phillips in 2000, was adopted in 2003 by IUCN’s World
Commission on Protected Areas in the Durban Accord reached at the Vth World Congress on Protected Areas in Durban, South Africa. It has
        9/  " @           @ 
and human rights in protected areas have been core features of representations of the new paradigm since 2003. See Beresford, M., and A. Phillips,
2000. “Protected landscapes: a conservation model for the 21st century”. George Wright Forum0`Z0\:0K%^<* %&&j<8*%&&j <
Feyerabend et al"%&&'<# %&&^ %&&^  %&&=<8*%&&j    <9/0FF^%&&=  %&&= <Y %&&=<@ *  
ad hoc8O@! 8  @ %&&'"*    _/  0F%&&'"G    X 0%%&0& : :>>
www.treatycouncil.org/PDFs/PressRelease11_22_2004.pdf.
17 COP7 CBD, Decision VII/28, paragraph 22.
18 PoWPA, Activity 2.2.2. The PoWPA does not clarify what is meant by the rights of Indigenous peoples, an omission which could be corrected
%&0&          9/Y{*"Q $*FY >0=*   O    
its preamble by “Recognizing the need to promote full and effective participation of indigenous and local communities in the implementation of the
@   O       < noting the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.”
0F $*FY >0=*     @  'Z\"
20 IUCN, 2008d. “Protected areas (Agenda item 4.7)” position paper for the Ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention
@ Y Z$*F\!  X 0Fj&%&&="G    +   K%&0& : :>>  ""@> >
 HF""
21 Executive Secretary to the CBD, 2010. “In-depth review of the implementation of the Programme of Work on Protected Areas, SBSTTA-14,
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/14/5/Add.1, page 2. Last accessed September 5, 2010, at: http://www.cbd.int/cms/ui/forums/attachment.aspx?id=8.
%% Y+  + 
Q
Q    Q  @   Z++QQ\%&0& "           
*@   8O*   ++QQ   @/  #  X 0&%0%&0& @   j"0"'"9/?*>Y>
SBSTTA/14/L.5, paragraphs 1(j), 7 (b), and 27 (a-e). Last accessed September 5, 2010, at: http://www.cbd.int/cms/ui/forums/attachment.
=K<Y++QQ%&0& "{      @  +  + Q    Q  @   _
pages 57-65, paragraphs 1(j), 7 (b), and 27 (a-e). Last accessed September 5, 2010, at http://www.cbd.int/doc/?meeting=sbstta-14.
23 Indigenous Peoples Declaration to the World Parks Congress, 2003. Last accessed May 12, 2010, at: http://www.treatycouncil.org/
section_211812142.htm. ICCAs also embody the proposal of the 2010 Indigenous Peoples’ Declaration in Cochabamba, Bolivia, that “Natural
Protected Areas are managed, administered and controlled directly by Indigenous Peoples, taking into account the demonstrated traditional
experience and knowledge towards the sustainable management of biodiversity.” See Indigenous Peoples’ Declaration, 2010. Last accessed July 20,
2010, at: http://www.sydney.foe.org.au/news/indigenous-peoples-declaration-cochabamba-peoples-climate-confernece [sic].
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@ @  @     @  9/Y{*  @  
 G$0^F"24 The recognition and support of ICCAs must be considered to be an important – indeed, necessary – means
  @9/Y{*G$0^F      @    @         
area policies of IUCN and the CBD and its PoWPA. The failure of states or conservation nonThe appropriate and @    @ ;  Z/!$\   @;       @    
effective recognition violation of multiple human rights and a failure to meet international protected area standards.
In many countries, however, achieving appropriate and effective recognition of ICCAs involves
of ICCAs involves challenging entrenched political, social, economic, and conservation relationships and interests.

navigating complex
political, social, INDIGENOUS RIGHTS AND ICCAS
economic, and Q  @    @          9/Y{* G$ 0^F      
conservation interests. rights treaties, and interpretations of those treaties by bodies and experts mandated to monitor
  |    "9/Y{*O G$0^F  @  @  
nonetheless has “normative weight that is grounded in the international human rights system.”25 James Anaya, the UN
Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of Indigenous Peoples (the UN Special
{  \    @          !     @;  
9/Y{*   @@   |      G$0^F@  "_26
  @   9/Y{* G$0^F@         
          @            @    @   @   
      "Q   @     @        @    
of UN treaties and other international law by UN Charter-based bodies such as the UN Human Rights Council, UN treaty
bodies charged with monitoring the implementation of core human rights treaties, international and national human rights
commissions, and international and national courts. For example, the UN Human Rights Council has devoted considerable
attention to Indigenous peoples, including appointing UN Special Rapporteurs and establishing the Expert Mechanism on
 {@  @ *  "0FF' 9/ {@  Z      9/ {@ 
\   @  @         %`       
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), noted that this article applies to Indigenous peoples, including their
right to a “way of life associated with the use of land resources.”27 The Committee charged with monitoring the UN
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (CERD) has noted that “the situation of indigenous
               _         
discrimination against indigenous peoples falls under the scope of the Convention” (paragraph 1).28 The CERD has called
on states to “recognize and respect” Indigenous peoples’ “distinct culture, history, language and way of life” (paragraph
4(a)), to “ensure that indigenous communities can exercise their rights to practice and revitalize their cultural traditions
and customs” (paragraph 4(e)), “to recognize and protect the rights of indigenous peoples to own, develop, control and
use their communal lands, territories, and resources” (paragraph 5), and “where they have been deprived of their lands
and territories traditionally owned or otherwise inhabited or used without their free and informed consent, to take steps to
return those lands and territories” (paragraph 5).%F
    @   9/Y{*  G$0^F       @    
:@       <@     @         
24 The world’s highest mountain is called Chomolungma by the Sherpa and Tibetan peoples who live at its foot. For them, it is a sacred peak and
  @  @ X @ @ "Q /  @  |          O@  +  
      /                   @     0FK&"
The People’s Republic of China uses the Tibetan and Sherpa name, rendered in pinyin as Qomolangma.
%K   "+"%&&F"
"+"%&&F"Promotion and protection of all human rights, civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights, including the right to development: report by the
Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of Indigenous Peoples, James Anaya. Addendum: Report on the situation of indigenous
peoples in Nepal9/ {@ Q   @   j>{>0%>j'>"j%&%&&F @ 0'  @  'F"G 
accessed April 30, 2010, at: http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/indigenous/rapporteur/countryreports.htm.
%^   %&&F"
%` 9 /  {@  Z9/{\0FF'"
Z9/{\0FF'"General Comment Adopted by the Human Rights Committee under Article 40, paragraph 4,
of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights: General Comment No. 23 (50th session) (Article 27)9/Y"*{>>%0>{ "0>>KZ0FF'\
paragraph 7.
%= ?{Y0FF`"
?{Y0FF`"General Recommendation 23: Indigenous Peoples, A/52/18. As Anaya has pointed out, CERD “has paid special attention to indigenous
peoples in its efforts to achieve compliance.” Anaya, J. S., 2004. Indigenous Peoples in International Law. Oxford University Press: Oxford, page 130.
%F ?{Y0FF`  @  j"%'    K"
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  <@  @  @        < @ 
self-governance and participation in decision-making. Recent interpretations of the UNDRIP by James Anaya, the current
UN Special Rapporteur, and his earlier work on Indigenous rights illustrate how ICCAs are supported by such rights
  9/Y{*    @  @         @"

RIGHTS TO SELF-DETERMINATION AND AUTONOMY
ICCAs are a foundational aspect of self-determination for Indigenous peoples as expressions of their self-governance,
decision-making, and autonomy and as means of maintaining their cultures, livelihoods, and identities. The right to selfdetermination is violated when Indigenous peoples are prevented from maintaining their ICCAs. This infringement of
self-determination is common when state-declared protected areas have been superimposed on ICCAs, collective tenure
and customary law have not been recognized, Indigenous peoples’ lands have been nationalized or privatized, or states or
/!$
    @      @      
prior and informed consent. Rectifying such situations through recognition and respect for ICCAs can be a key remedy
and means of realizing the right to self-determination.
Self-determination is a fundamental right of all peoples. The securing of this right is one reason that the global Indigenous
peoples movement has so strongly maintained that Indigenous peoples are not minorities, ethnic groups, or people, but
rather are peoples with the right of peoples to self-determination.30      @  
such as the UN Charter, the ICESCR, and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), the right of
                 @    
to decision-making authority over their lives, territories, and futures. Self-determination also has an important “territorial
aspect” of supporting Indigenous peoples’ autonomy within the territories that they occupy or use.
This encompasses not only current land use, but also “ancestral or traditional use that continues ICCAs are

 @                @     
foundational
religious domains.”31

expressions of

Article 3 of UNDRIP declares that “Indigenous peoples have the right to self-determination. Indigenous peoples’
By virtue of that right they … freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development.” self-governance and
     '    @    
   @      
government, which includes the rights to maintain and develop their own distinct decision-making, self-determination.
political, legal, economic, social, and cultural institutions (Articles 5, 18, and 20).32 ICCAs are
distinct institutions in all of these senses. As culturally appropriate institutional structures through which Indigenous
peoples realize their autonomy over their lands and lives, ICCAs are the means through which Indigenous peoples exercise
authority over how community members and associations interact with nature, use natural resources through collectively
managed practices, maintain care and respect for sacred places, and exercise self-governance. ICCAs therefore exemplify
the “autonomy over particular subjects of local or internal concern”, which Anaya maintains should “extend to matters
throughout their respective territories in ways commensurate with the exercise of their rights to political participation,
cultural integrity, and social and economic development.”33

RIGHTS TO OWNERSHIP, CONTROL, MANAGEMENT,
RESOURCES

AND

USE

OF

LAND

AND

NATURAL

ICCAs are expressions and means of Indigenous peoples’ ownership, control, and management of territory and natural
resources. These rights over territory, land, and natural resources critically support ICCAs and distinguish ICCA-managed
land and resources from land use under state-conferred, conditional access privileges.
Such rights are well-established in international law and attest to Indigenous peoples’ rights to territorial ownership and
 ZG$0^F 0'Z0\\  @         Z9/Y{*
j& /   "0FF'"Q  :    _ @ %%K%'%Y O!" 8""8Z "\
"\Reordering the World.
8   * : </ ; {"%&&j"The Origins of Indigenism: Human Rights and the Politics of Identity. University of California Press: Berkeley.
j0   %&&F @ 0F  @  ^F"
j% +  G$0^F = F"
jj   %&&F @ 0F  @  ^F"
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Article 26.2).34 States are required to “give legal recognition and protection to these lands, territories and resources”,
which “shall be conducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems of the indigenous peoples
  _ Z9/Y{*   %^"j\"        @        @     @ @ 
traditional title to lands and waters that have been annexed by the state and nationalized, including lands and waters for
which ownership or custodianship is held collectively.35 Indigenous peoples also have the right to redress – including by
           O     @    
prior and informed consent” (UNDRIP, Article 28), a provision which is relevant to many protected areas.36 International
      @  @    @       
tenure rights. Recognition of Indigenous peoples’ collective ownership and management of territory is necessary to
avoid discrimination against their customary means of owning property, ensuring
While some ICCAs   @ @    " 0'Z0\ G$0^F @; 
function without legal Indigenous peoples’ collective ownership of land and the importance of this for their
                        
state recognition, it is combination of possessory, use, and management rights.”37

indeed critical to recognize
Indigenous peoples’ collective
ownership and management
of their territories.

X      de jure ownership of communal lands, territories, and
resources. Others are maintained without state legal recognition of Indigenous peoples’
collective land tenure or territorial control. In such conditions, ICCAs may be weakened
 O"        ;     @ 
to use and manage lands and natural resources may strengthen or rejuvenate ICCAs
that have been destroyed or weakened by loss of tenure or of legal authority for self-governance and land management.
Indigenous peoples and proponents of rights-based conservation often maintain that recognition of tenure rights (both
land and marine) can be critical for maintaining effective ICCAs.38 Recognition of tenure rights alone, however, may not be
    @        ;  @   |@ "jF

RIGHTS TO CULTURE: COMMUNITY, PARTICIPATION, AND CULTURAL INTEGRITY
Rights to culture are fundamentally linked to ICCAs. ICCAs are supported by the right to participate in community cultural
practices, by the collective rights of communities to their cultural integrity, and by the rights of peoples to rejuvenate their
culture, institutions, and practices. ICCAs are cultural expressions par excellence. The governance and management of lands,
waters, natural resources, and cultural sites (including sacred places) through ICCAs constitutes a community cultural
practice that is often strongly associated with their values, spirituality, heritage, and cultural identities.
{@   @        9/Y{*Z    K=000%0K%Kj0 
34 are particularly relevant to ICCAs).40 Articles 15 and 11, which state that Indigenous peoples “have the right to the
dignity and diversity of their cultures, traditions, histories and aspirations” and “the right to practice and revitalize their
j' +  G$0^F 0K<?{Y0FF`  @  K"
35 The continued validity of Indigenous title, despite subsequent state claims to ownership, has underlain comprehensive land claims settlements
in Alaska, Canada, and Australia, as well as restitution of lands in South Africa, the U.S., Australia, and New Zealand. Pre-existing Indigenous title
has also been upheld by the Inter-American Court of Human Rights in multiple decisions, including its 2001 decision that Nicaragua had violated
@   |@            @          
 {@   %&&j     X   @  ; "X # "%&&`"@         @ 
to restitution – the jurisprudence of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights”. Policy Matters0K:%&F%%%<  "+" "! %&&%"
“The case of Awas Tingni v. Nicaragua: a new step in the international law of indigenous peoples”. Arizona Journal of International and Comparative
Law0FZ0\:00K<  %&&'<2001 The Case of the Mayagna (Sumo) Awas Tingni Community v. Nicaragua, Inter-American Court of Human Rights
Z+  \/"`FZ@       @j0%&&0\<2003 Maya Indigenous Communities, Case No. 12.053 (Belize) Inter   {@ { /"F^>&j"
36 IUCN’s World Commission on Protected Areas called for such restitution of protected area land in its 2003 World Parks Congress
Recommendation V.24.1(i) on Indigenous Peoples and Protected Areas, Recommendation V. 27.3(h) on Mobile Indigenous Peoples and
    Y * |# Q @ 0&"+ 8*%&&j   "
j`   %&&' @ 0'j" Y$ ?  +  8O@! =Z\ {   *   
 @ Y %&&F  @  0jZ \"{@        @;  Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, Article 17. The European Convention on Human Rights (Protocol No. 1, Article 1) and the American Convention on Human Rights
(Article 21) recognize property rights, which can be interpreted to include collective property rights.
j=    %&0&<  X"%&&`"
X"%&&`"Beyond Tenure, Rights-Based Approaches to Peoples and Forests: Some Lessons from the Forest Peoples
Programme. Rights and Resources Initiative: Washington, D. C.
jF 
Colchester,
 %&&`"
2007.
40 Anaya, 2004, page 133.
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cultural traditions and customs”, recognize rights that are relevant to ICCA recognition and respect. Indigenous peoples’
@            @;  0% 9/Y{*    @ 
maintain, protect, and have access in privacy to their religious and cultural sites.” These rights to the
expression, enjoyment, and revitalization of culture and customs are also relevant to community ICCAs
governance of land and natural resources based on customary law and institutions.
are cultural
The right to practice culture as part of a community is recognized in Article 27 of the ICCPR, which
 9/ {@        @ @     @
to “ethnic, linguistic or religious minorities … in community with other members of their group,
to enjoy their own culture, [and] to profess and practice their own religion.”41 Although Article
27 is a right conferred upon individuals, its realization requires recognition of collective practices
of culture and depends upon the ability of the community to maintain its culture, language, and
religion.42

expressions of
communities’
values, spirituality,
heritage, and
identities.

Cultural rights under Article 27 of the ICCPR also extend to Indigenous peoples’ economic and social activities. For
example, in applying Article 27 in the case of Ominayak, Chief of the Lubicon Lake Band v. Canada, the UN Human Rights
 0FF&         @   G G O      
and social activities that are important to their identity as a community and to their subsistence.43 The UN Human Rights
Committee subsequently reiterated that “culture manifests itself in many forms, including a particular way of life associated
with the use of land resources, especially in the case of indigenous peoples.”44 The way of life associated with the use
        @               @             
the community’s cultural shaping of that use through ICCAs, which integrate knowledge, values, and norms through
culturally-grounded institutional arrangements.45 The strong bonds between ICCAs, natural resource use, and livelihood
customs make ICCAs an important aspect of Indigenous peoples’ collective culture, community solidarity, and identity.

RIGHT TO SELF-GOVERNANCE AND PARTICIPATION IN DECISION-MAKING
ICCAs are pre-eminent institutions of self-governance. They are critical to Indigenous peoples’ governance of their
livelihood practices, natural resource use, economic development, and conservation practices. Lack of recognition of
ICCAs, including their forced replacement by standardized, state-designed local institutions and institutional arrangements,
strongly interferes with Indigenous peoples’ rights to self-governance and decision-making.

The violation of rights
to self-governance
and participation in
decision-making also
violates rights to culture,
self-determination, and
ownership of territories
and resources.

Rights to self-governance and to participation in decisions made about lands, natural
resources, and development are recognized in UNDRIP (Articles 18, 20, 34, and 35) and
G$ 0^F Z  ` =  F\" These are entwined with rights to self-determination and
cultural rights because of the right to self-governance through freely-adopted institutions and
arrangements, including customary ones. According to UNDRIP Articles 5, 18, 20.1, and 34,
Indigenous peoples have the rights to maintain, strengthen, and develop their own distinct
decision-making, political, legal, economic, social, and cultural systems and institutions and
“to promote, develop and maintain their institutional structures and their distinctive customs,
spirituality, traditions, procedures, practices, and, in the cases where they exist, juridical
systems or customs.” The right of Indigenous peoples to participate in decision-making
clearly refers not only to consultation, but also to participation within the context of the right
to self-governance through their own decision-making institutions.

'0 9/{0FF'  @  0"Q @
right
to participate
  
in culturalactivities
  and
the@
right
of 
members
 
of @
minority groups to participate
  
in the
cultural life of their community are also recognized in the Universal Declaration on Human Rights (Article 5.v.vi) and in the International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (Article 15).
42 9/{0FF'  @  ^"%"
43 1990 Ominayak, Chief of the Lubicon Lake Band v. Canada /"%^`>0F='{    {@  9/!${
45th+ +  /"'&}"% 09/Y">'K>'& FZ\Z0FF&\Z    X  %^0FF&\"
'' 9/{0FF'  @  `"
45 This is now noted by the Executive Secretary of the CBD, in conjunction with CBD Article 10(c), who observed that “customary use should be
recognized as a form of traditional, local management. As such, customary use and the effective participation of indigenous and local communities
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this way, any violation of rights to self-governance and to participation in decision-making also violates rights to culture,
rights to self-determination and autonomy, and rights to the ownership, control, and management of territories, lands and
waters, and natural resources. Such deep and widespread violation of rights is a common experience of Indigenous peoples
whose lands and waters have been declared state-owned and -governed protected areas and whose ICCAs have not been
accorded any legal standing. Such peoples include many Indigenous peoples in Nepal, among them, the Sherpa people of
the Mount Everest region.

RECOGNIZING SHERPA ICCAS IN SAGARMATHA (CHOMOLUNGMA/MOUNT EVEREST)
NATIONAL PARK
Sherpa efforts to gain recognition and respect for their ICCAs within the Sagarmatha (Chomolungma/Mount Everest)
National Park (SNP) and World Heritage Site, Nepal, highlight how underlying political, bureaucratic, economic, and social
relationships can pose enormous challenges to ICCA recognition, even in states that are signatory to major international
human rights and Indigenous rights treaties.46Q  +              KF@    /  
   @             j`J        "47 For two centuries, Indigenous
peoples have been severely politically, socially, and economically marginalized and discriminated against in Nepal by the
dominant ethnic elite. They continue to be subjected to entrenched discriminatory attitudes, institutions, and practices that
       @   /  |%&&`   G$0^F   
  9/!       9/Y{*"48{@    /    @ G$0^F 
   @   
    @  @      /  Q  0FF&   
   G$0^F     @   @      "_'F There
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     "@@ @     /      
social and political domination of Indigenous peoples by the non-Indigenous ethnic elite, as well as ethnocentrism, racism,
paternalism, corruption, and vested political and bureaucratic interests.50Q 9/+  {  |%&&F 
/     @  @    @        O   
and practices of the Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation.51
Most of Nepal’s national parks and other protected areas have been established in the customary territories of
Indigenous peoples and without their consent. While Indigenous peoples and local communities continue to inhabit the
mountain protected areas (with one exception), resident Indigenous peoples were evicted from the lowland protected
areas.52 Indigenous peoples’ enclave settlements within national parks, including the Sherpa settlements in the SNP, are
'^ + +"%&&= "Q X?   @  :+         #      + @   
(Chomolungma/Mount Everest) National Park and Buffer Zone”. Last accessed April 30, 2010, at: http://cmsdata.iucn.org/downloads/mount_
 H  H H H@ H"<+ +"%&&F"+ O@   +      :  
 @ @  X?  { @ /  _ @ %&j%j%   "Q"+  Q"!   !"$  Z "\
Rights-Based Approaches: Exploring Issues and Opportunities for Conservation. Center for International Forestry Research and IUCN: Bogor, Indonesia.
'` @   |@ ; /   @     
@
@
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peoples who are not yet recognized as Indigenous, moreover, are seeking legal recognition.
'=   %&&F<+ %&&F<!@"%&&j"Q  Q   : Y /    *+ +   
G /  _"G    X 0%%&0& : :>>"    "@>
>Q  Q   "<G X"%&&0"{  
discrimination towards the indigenous peoples in Nepal: non-government report for the Third World Conference Against Racism (WCAR) –
%&&0_"G    X 0&%&0& : :>>  " ">   >  K" <   #"Z  \"@ *  
and Minorities in Nepal”. Last accessed May 12, 2010, at: :>>" "@">  >O      <   #"%&&&"Y
$Y !  {@ G _G    X 0%%&0& :
:>>" "> " >Y+>  >  *Y  >%`K>%^F"
'F   %&&F"
50 Such conditions in Nepal and other countries raise questions about whether rights-grounded recognition and promotion of ICCAs – or rightsbased conservation more generally – can be meaningfully implemented, regardless of pertinent international obligations, constitutional provisions,
and national law. Nepalese and other Indigenous leaders are skeptical that ICCAs can be appropriately and effectively recognized and supported in
the absence of rights recognition and the development and implementation of new national law and revised protected area policies, regulations, and
plans.
K0   %&&F"
K% + +"0FFj"
+"0FFj"Claiming the High Ground: Sherpas, Subsistence, and Environmental Change in the Highest Himalaya. University of California Press: Los
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considered to be part of national park buffer zones in which Indigenous peoples are permitted to continue some of
their customary livelihood activities in their customary territories. Other customary practices are banned. Many peoples
continue to maintain their customary ICCAs, including those that protect sacred places and species and those that maintain
customary governance and management of the use of community forests, grazing lands, rivers, lakes, and other livelihood
commons. They maintain these customary, culture-based ICCAs despite the nationalization of their collective lands, the
lack of legal recognition of the authority of their ICCAs, and
the imposition by the Nepal government of new, nationallystandardized institutions of local governance and natural
resource management such as state-recognized community
forests and buffer zone institutions.
Human rights recognition has not been a fundamental
consideration in the establishment, governance, and
management of Nepal’s protected areas. Allegations of
 @     O    Z@
evictions, unlawful violence, and lack of due process) have
been documented in several of the national parks and
wildlife reserves and found to be credible by the UN Special
Rapporteur.53 Besides these rights violations, the suppression
of ICCAs and denial of their legal recognition can also be
considered to be in violation of multiple cultural, social, and
 @     ?+{*{?{Y 
G$0^F    /  @  9/Y{*
  /       @ 9/!   
Assembly.
Nepal’s Indigenous peoples and local communities maintain
thousands, possibly tens of thousands, of ICCAs.54 The most
internationally-renowned of these are the Sherpa ICCAs of
Figure 1. 9  #        + @   
#    +        
National Park except for the many enclave settlements, which
are part of the national park buffer zone. Not all settlements
area that is now the SNP and SNP Buffer Zone.55 Sherpas
are shown. (The base map is adapted from ICIMOD MENRIS
  #                  
SNP/SNPBZ Land Cover Map.) * !  ;
hidden Himalayan valleys known as beyuls (hidden valleys) in
the Sherpa and Tibetan languages. These places, which are
believed to have been consecrated by Padmasambhava 1 200 years ago, are considered to be places of extraordinary
sanctity by the Sherpa and other Tibetan Buddhists.56 For generations, the Sherpa have expressed their responsibility to
      #   beyul, including responsibility for its conservation stewardship. As part of this commitment, the
+   O      @    O@  #      "Q    
also many local and regional ICCAs maintained by individual villages and by groups of settlements, including protected
   Z  \<   %&&&<  %&&F"
53 Jana, S., 2007. “Voices from the margins: human rights crises around protected areas in Nepal”. Policy Matters0K:=`FF<  +"%&&="Protecting
People in Protected Areas: Recapitulating Rights Campaign in Lowland Protected Areas of Nepal"Y  $@ ; :#   <*  
/"+"+"!   "{"$ %&&`" @ : @@       _Policy Matters0K:%FFj0&<  
%&&F"
54 Stevens, S., 2008b. “Nepal [ICCA relevant legislation]”. Last accessed on Sept. 3, 2010, at: http://www.iccaforum.org/index.php?option=com_
content&view=article&id=84&Itemid=100. There is not yet any enumeration in Nepal of sacred natural sites or of systems of community
management of commons through customary institutions, though there are a vast number of both. Moreover, Nepal currently legally recognizes
communities as having management or co-management authority (but not ownership) of 15 000 community forests. These are situated in Nepal’s
        Z   \  X   +  |Y     "
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56 Padmasambhava, revered by the Sherpa and Tibetan peoples as Guru Rinpoche (precious teacher), was crucial in the adoption of Buddhism in
the 8th century in the Himalaya and Tibet and was a founder of the Nyingma tradition that is followed by the Sherpa. Padmasambhava consecrated
a number of sacred valleys in diverse parts of the Himalaya and Tibet and passed on directions for reaching them to his followers. Instructions
  @ #    0'th  "@+    !{   #     
mountain spirits to Buddhism, and made it a beyul prior to his work in Tibet. See Stevens, 2008a.
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sacred forests, mountains, and lakes, red panda habitat protection areas, a sanctuary which protects ground-nesting birds,
rotational grazing management systems, community forests where tree felling for timber and deadwood gathering for fuel
        @     @          
`KJ %&&%"57 While some of these ICCAs have been created over the past 8 years, others have been maintained for
generations and even centuries.58

Figure 2. Part of the eastern area of the Sherpa
homeland and beyul #  Z+ @   /  
Park) in 2001. Mt. Everest, the Sherpa sacred mountain
Chomolungma, is at the upper left. In the foreground is
   @  # @      
community forest, and community-managed grasslands,
which are all Sherpa ICCAs. © Stan Stevens

Sherpa leaders consider these ICCAs to play a major role in
conservation in the SNP. None, however, are legally recognized.
They are not mentioned in the 2007-2012 SNP Management
Plan, the SNP draft regulations developed by the Department of
National Parks and Wildlife Conservation in 2007-2008, or other
policies, plans, regulations, or written agreements related to the
park.KF Although some SNP wardens have informally respected or
supported some ICCAs (and not others), these ICCAs’ lack of legal
status has made them vulnerable to neglect and interference by the
SNP. The national park’s wardens have often ignored them, supported
only selected aspects of them, or authorized Sherpa use of their
customary institutional arrangements only for enforcing national
 O @ Z  @  @ \< 
   
    #   beyul or that the Sherpa conserve sacred
places, community forests, and rangeland areas.60 Wardens have
also undermined and overruled ICCAs by authorizing international
   /!$|        
authorizing the park’s army detachment, police, and hotel developers
to fell trees in strictly protected sacred forests and community forests.
In one 2008 instance, the SNP warden reprimanded a Sherpa leader
and ordered him to apologize for Sherpa efforts to halt logging
by the park’s army protection unit, which had violated community
forest management regulations and procedures.61

Sherpa leaders are concerned about the weakening of their ICCAs’ conservation effectiveness because of lack of respect
      +/*     /!$                     
development, livelihood and lifestyle changes, and the assimilation of young Sherpas into national ‘Nepalese’ society.62
Q         +          #    beyul.
They fear that sacred sites such as forests and lakes will be desecrated, community forests and rangelands will be misused,
customary and new livelihood practices will be jeopardized by environmental degradation, and their distinctiveness as
a people will be diminished by loss of local knowledge, spiritual beliefs and practices, and community institutions. The
loss of ICCAs thus threatens not only conservation, but also identity, community cohesion, self-governance, culture,
livelihoods, and development.
In an effort to increase awareness and support for their ICCAs, Sherpa leaders have taken several steps in recent years,
@@  +  /!$     +    @  
youth education programmes and events, preparing to document and map their ICCAs to propose them as the basis for
57 Stevens, 2008a.
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61 Sherpa leaders did not apologize. Ultimately, the commander of the army unit admitted that his troops had made a mistake and Sherpa leaders
complied with his request that they not make a further issue of the matter.
62 +    @  " @  #  +  @            @ 
differentiation in wealth, lifestyle aspirations, conservation commitment, and views on appropriate ‘development’. As a result, there is notable
regional variation in land use and resource management, including in the maintenance of customary ICCAs.
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management zones within the SNP, and seeking national and international recognition and support.63 Sherpa leaders also
contributed strongly to the formation of the Nepal ICCA Network, established on June 6, 2010. The Sherpa are founding
     O  +             @ ; "
One Sherpa action, however, sparked a national controversy when
Y !     Y    /  * O 8 
Conservation and misrepresented in the national press. On May
%K %&&=   @ #    +      
nearly all of the enclave settlements within the SNP personally
         @ +     
        #    beyul and
to maintain their ICCAs. They announced that they considered all
 #           O   
park buffer zone. They hoped that this would increase Nepalese
   O |          
prompt them to take steps to acknowledge ICCAs, and improve
coordination between them and SNP management. Instead, they
were accused by the SNP warden of acting illegally, subjected to
  @     Y !        Y     
National Parks and Wildlife Conservation, and threatened by the
SNP warden with retribution against Sherpa community members
unless they withdrew their ‘declaration’ and apologized. Under
enormous pressure from the Department, Sherpa leaders ‘withdrew’
their informal ICCA self-declaration. They refused, however, to
@; " 0=    @ +  /!$    
 Y !     Y   @   
he persisted in misrepresenting their actions and questioning their
patriotism in the national press, they would be compelled to mount
a campaign of demonstrations and strikes to educate the public
about the situation. Negative press coverage subsequently ceased
and the controversy died out without further actions against Sherpa
leaders, but also without any dialogue about changing SNP policies
or practices. Sherpa leaders nonetheless continue to seek ICCA
 @"8     /    #  
Y    ' %&&F  +               
that included a request to recognize Sherpa ICCAs. So far, there has
been no answer.
The Sherpa experience with attempting to gain recognition and
respect for their ICCAs highlights how far Nepal has yet to go in
honouring human and Indigenous peoples’ rights in its national
 O" Q      @     @    |
lack of awareness of Nepal’s international obligations to honor
Indigenous rights or of IUCN and CBD policies supporting rightsbased conservation and ICCAs.64 Many other factors may play a
role, including lack of appropriate training, administrative capacity,
                  

it was misinterpreted by the SNP warden and the

Figure 3. * @    @   #   Z+ @   
National Park Buffer Zone) and the Sherpa sacred
lama’s forest at Yarin (Sagarmatha National Park) in
2004. Sherpa oral traditions testify to strict protection
of this forest from tree felling for four centuries. Sherpa
protection of this ICCA continues today. © Stan Stevens

Figure 4. Sherpa leaders discussing their ICCAs in
# @  @ #  Z+ @   /  * O
Buffer Zone) in May, 2008. © Sonam Hishi Sherpa

63 Sherpa leaders discussed their ICCAs and ICCA recognition issues at national and South Asia regional meetings on ICCAs and on protected
 @   %&&=%&&F %&0&"     @ 
        QG?* 9/
inter-commission group concerned with Indigenous peoples, equity, and protected areas (TILCEPA was originally the Theme on Indigenous and
G  ?  *     Q  >+  @Y !    ?  G  
Rights in Relation to Protected Areas). They were also invited participants at IUCN’s IVth World Conservation Congress in Barcelona in October,
2008, where they spoke at a TILCEPA-organized side-event on ICCAs.
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associated IUCN and CBD standards.
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constraints associated with existing national law and regulations, bureaucratic inertia and vested interests in what was
until recently an autocratic kingdom, and social, cultural, and political relationships between Nepal’s ethnic political elite
and Indigenous peoples, which some Indigenous peoples’ leaders charge constitute continuing ‘internal colonialism’.
@      O         Y      /   * O  8     
  %&&F+  {  | /  "65 Despite these contexts and constraints, the Department of
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ICCAS AS REMEDIES AND AS BEST PRACTICE IMPLEMENTATION OF UNDRIP AND
HUMAN RIGHTS TREATIES
ICCAs embody cultural, social, economic, and political expressions that are protected by a remarkably broad set of
individual and collective rights. Appropriate and effective ICCA recognition and support should thus be considered to be
    @9/Y{*G$0^F       @  " @
and support also constitute a key means of implementing principles of good governance and rights recognition advocated
by the CBD and IUCN in their protected area policies. Failure to recognize ICCAs constitutes failure to recognize many
of the fundamental freedoms and human rights of Indigenous peoples. Inappropriate recognition of ICCAs – in essence,
recognition without full accordance with Indigenous peoples’ rights and without their full and effective participation
in developing standards and procedures – similarly threatens Indigenous peoples’ selfand
Despite being party or determination, identities, cultural integrity, social cohesion, livelihoods, self-governance,
66
ownership, control, and use of their territory, lands, and natural resources.

signatory to all of the
major international
human rights
instruments, Nepal
has a long way to go
before honouring these
obligations in practice.

The implementation of international rights treaties, however, requires not only responding
to allegations of rights violations, but also recommending remedies and promoting practices
that honour rights and strengthen rights recognition. Rectifying injustices that have harmed or
    @   |          
remedies in support of cultural integrity, self-governance, ownership and management of land
            " G$ 0^F    @     O   
     @  @   "67 Accordingly, the UN Special
Rapporteur has been directed by the UN Human Rights Council to “examine ways and means
of overcoming existing obstacles to the full and effective protection of the human rights and
fundamental freedoms of indigenous peoples,” to identify and promote best practice, and to “formulate recommendations
and proposals on appropriate measures and activities to prevent and remedy violations of the human rights and fundamental
freedoms of indigenous people.”68 Recognition of existing ICCAs and restoration or revitalization of suppressed
                       
Indigenous peoples’ rights, including their control and management of their lands and territories in accordance with their
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decision-making, belief in exclusionary protected area models that emphasize strict nature protection, and the mistaken assumption that ‘local
people’ are inevitably a threat to protected area goals.
66 The question of how ICCAs can be appropriately recognized and promoted has generated considerable discussion among Indigenous peoples
and in international conservation circles. There is great concern that states will seek to establish criteria and procedures for ICCA recognition
that will undermine Indigenous peoples’ authority and culture, in effect destroying existing ICCAs and violating the rights of Indigenous peoples
Z       %&0&\"Q Y*8*  @  @  >   
mechanisms” (Activity 2.1.2) and calls for states “to establish policies and institutional mechanisms with full participation of indigenous and local
communities” and “in a manner consistent with … the knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities” (Activity 2.1.3).
Besides legal recognition of ICCAs per se in national law or constitutional provisions, ICCAs can be appropriately recognized with the participation
and consent of Indigenous peoples through other means such as their inclusion in protected area management plans, policies, and regulations and
 @       @      @   "Q       ++QQ0'
in Nairobi in May, 2010, advise Parties to the CBD that appropriate recognition and support of ICCAs can include “formal acknowledgement,
inclusion in listings or databases, legal recognition of community rights to land and/or resources, as appropriate, or incorporation of ICCAs into
               @    _"++QQ%&0&  %&0&   @  
27(c). For further recommendations, see Borrini-Feyerabend, 2010.
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Fundamental Freedoms of Indigenous People” Last accessed May 6, 2010, at: http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/indigenous/rapporteur/
mandate.htm.
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cultural integrity, self-governance, and self-determination. ICCA recognition can particularly be a key remedy and means
of redress for discrimination and rights violations caused by the superimposition of state protected areas over ICCAs and
the latter’s consequent neglect or suppression. In this respect, ICCA recognition could be endorsed and advocated by the
UN Special Rapporteur and other international monitors as a best practice for protected areas established in the territories
of Indigenous peoples, as well as an important remedy and redress in cases in which human rights have been violated by
the marginalization or destruction of ICCAs as a result of protected area establishment, governance, and management.
The strong entwinement of culture, rights, and conservation commitment in ICCAs should The failure to recognize
make upholding and strengthening them a major focus of future efforts by Indigenous peoples,
international conservation organizations, human rights organizations, UN treaty monitoring ICCAs constitutes
bodies and experts, and national and international courts in order to strengthen recognition the failure to recognize
of human rights and promote rights-based conservation and development. The suppression many of Indigenous
of ICCAs or lack of recognition and support for them are issues of particular importance for
peoples’ fundamental
action by the Special Rapporteur, in accordance with his statement to the VIIIth Session of
the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues that he “may take action where the situation rights and freedoms.
is representative of, or connected to, a broader pattern of human rights violations against
indigenous peoples.”^F It may be appropriate for the Special Rapporteur to carry out a thematic study of the impacts of
protected areas on Indigenous communities and, in coordination with the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues
and the UN Human Rights Commission’s Expert Mechanism on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, to take note of the
status of ICCAs as a key indicator of rights recognition or violation, as a key remedy and redress for injustices, and as a
best practice for future implementation of UNDRIP and rights-based conservation.

Stan StevensZ £@ " " \+ G  ! @   Y    !   9  X    
Amherst. Focusing on cultural ecology and political ecology, he has worked with Sherpa communities and leaders in the Mt. Everest
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ICCA Consortium steering committee.
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